
 
Contract Position: Engagement Coordinator  

 

Objectives 

The ACAA is looking to hire an Engagement Coordinator to serve Indigenous communities within the 
province of Alberta. This position is a four (4) month contract ending August 31, 2021. This contract 
position will be based on Monday through Friday business hours and will include some evening hours. 
The Engagement Coordinator will be responsible for working directly with Indigenous community 
members by connecting and collaborating, from serving as the first point of contact for organizational 
and membership related questions, to organization of events and engaging new members. Tasks will 
also include development of a community engagement strategy and maintaining record keeping. 
Ultimately, an excellent Engagement Coordinator should be an outstanding communicator with a talent 
for building strong relationships between members and the organization throughout Alberta. 

Deliverables 

▪ handling all questions, information requests, and complaints regarding the organization, events 
and membership inquiries. 

▪ processing questions and membership applications and renewals. 

▪ assisting with member communication activities (online events, resources, referrals). 

▪ collecting data, tracking membership statistics, and preparing reports. 

▪ developing and implementing strategies to recruit new members. 

▪ preparing marketing materials of print, presentations, videos, events, social media and app. 

▪ tracking any relevant tools, resources, programs for members for different regions. 

▪ organizing events and activities for existing and prospective members. 

▪ attend team meetings to provide updates for each region.  

▪ provide written monthly reports at the end of each month to the ACAA President and 
Administrative Coordinator; and 

▪ any other relevant ACAA requested by the President and/or the Administrative Coordinator. 

Skills & Qualifications 

▪ practical experience working directly with community members, groups, and organizations on 

community issues. 

▪ people oriented, friendly with a professional attitude and suited to work in a team.  

▪ excellent customer and service skills. 

▪ possess a strong cultural knowledge and sensitivity in working with Indigenous families. 

▪ previous experience in community engagement and recruitment is an asset. 

▪ strong interpersonal and written communication skills.  

▪ ability to think creatively and to take initiative. 

▪ strong organizational skills with the ability to prioritize, schedule and perform complex tasks with 
minimum supervision. 

▪ excellent writing, editing skills and highly organized.  

▪ able to work effectively in a fast-paced, dynamic environment. 

▪ resourceful problem-solver who takes initiative; and 

▪ working knowledge of standard office applications such as Word, Outlook, Excel. 

Requirements 

▪ valid class 5 drivers’ licence. 

▪ own vehicle a must. 

▪ insurance up to two million liability; and 

▪ driver’s abstract. 

 
 

 


